
 

15th Manlleu Short Film Festival  
From the 7th to the 12th of November 2016 
  
 Rules and Regulations 

- Any fiction films that do not exceed 30 minutes and were produced after 

January 1, 2015 can be submitted, except for those with advertising purposes.  

- Worldwide short films will be accepted, as long as they are submitted along with 

the subtitles in Catalan, Spanish or English in .srt format.  

- All shooting formats will be accepted and included in one of the following 

categories: Fiction and Animation. 

- Short films in competition will be eligible for the following awards: 

! Best Movie: 2.000 euros. 

! Second Best Movie: 600 euros 

! Best Osona Short Film: Making a shortfilm 

! Best Animation Movie: 300 euros. 

- Only short films in which some member of the crew was born and/or is resident 

in the shire of Osona (Barcelona, Catalonia) will be eligible for the Best Osona 

Short Film.  

- Films must be submitted online at www.shortfilmdepot.com or 

www.uptofest.com, and the films should be uploaded to any of those two sites 

- Submission deadline is March 15, 2017. 

- Reception of materials and selection of short films will be notified at the 

festival's website (http://www.manlleufilmfestival.com). 

- The members of the jury come from the culture and film creation world; their 

decision being indisputable and having the authority to declare any of the 

above-mentioned awarded categories void. Another committee will have 

selected the pieces that will eventually be screened during the Festival and 

which will consequently be eligible to the awards, following their own criteria. 

- Awarded authors or their delegates will pick up the prize personally at the 

Awards Ceremony. If neither of them can attend the event, the Festival's 

organization must be informed in advance. 

- The Festival's organization might have to modify any of the regulations 

contained in this document if required. Taking part in this Festival involves the 

acceptance of all these regulations. The non compliance of any of the above 

can lead to the withdrawal of the film from the competition.  


